Suicide behaviour has attracted attention not only from the professionals but also from writers, poets and philosophers of all times and all cultures.
Suicide is as old as the human race, it is probably as old as murder and almost as old as natural death (Zilboorg, 1937) . The suicide behaviour of the pagan races of the Graeco-Roman civilizations and the following Judaeo-Christian peoples are well reviewed by Alvarez (1971) . The first literary Greek suicides that of Jocasta, the mother of Oedipus is made to seem praiseworthy. Many of the characters of Homer also commit suicide: Aegeus threw himself into the sea (now known as the Aegean sea). Lycurgus, the law-giver of Sparta starved himself to death. The above are only a few instances of the many such ones which all had one quality in common: a certain nobility of motive: grief, high patriotic principle or to avoid dishonour. Aristotle considered suicide an act of social irresponsibility. The long list of Greek suicides include those of Cato, Socrates, Zeno, the founder of Stoicism, Demosthenes and Seneca. The Greeks obtained the official sanction to abandon life from the Senate : Let the unhappy man recount his misfortunes, let the magistrate supply him with the remedy, and his wretchedness will come to an end.
Toleration of suicide had been turned by the Romans into a high fashion: 'to live nobly also meant to die nobly and at the right moment.' According to Justinian's digest, suicide of a private citizen was not punishable if it was caused by 'impatience of pain or sickness or by weariness of life, lunacy or fear of dishonour.' The Roman list includes amongst others, Brutus, Cassius, Mark Antony and Cleopatra.
In the earlier stages of the JudaeoChristian religions, the same tolerance, many times admiration and even encouragement of suicidal behaviour continued for a number of centuries. The Christian teaching was at first a powerful incitement to suicide: early Christian martyrs actually provoked the persecuting Romans to 'behead, burn alive, fling from cliffs, roast on gridirons and hack to pieces': Neither God, to reject it, is to reject Him and to frustrate His Will, to kill His image is to kill Him which means a one way ticket to eternal damnation. In the subsequent centuries the greatest insults and dishonour were heaped on the suicidee: his corpse and his family. Dante devoted one of the grimmest Cantos of the Inferno to the suicides. In the seventh circle, below the burning heretics and the murderers stewing in their river of hot blood, is a dark, pathless wood where the souls of the suicides grow for eternity in the shape of warped poisonous thorns. Turning our attention to the contemporaneous civilizations in the Indian sub-continent, we find the matter discussed by Rao (1983) . He has also discussed the suicide behaviour in the Ramayana, the first Epic of India (1986) . The other great civilisation, that of the ancient Tamils could not find a place in these references due to obvious reasons-many of the classical references are available only in Tamil.
The early Tamil literature is known as the Sangham literature or the literature of the Academies. The anthologies and other poetical works compiled by the III and the last of the academies which existed in Madurai are only available to us. It is safe to assume that these must have been composed between 100 B. C. and 300 A. D. (Srinivasan, 1968) .
The Sangham classics fall into two sections-Aham and Puram. Aham or subjective poetry deals with love whereas Puram or objective poetry is concerned with war and other external activities. Man's heroic achievements and noble deeds in the affairs of the world find their greatest expression in Puram (Desikan, 1968) .
The anthology, Purananooru belongs to the latter group. The Sangham classics give us a series of pictures of the social life of the age: Purananooru is a veritable treasure house for students of early Tamil history, as it contains a wealth of information about ancient Tamil life, their customs and manners and all couched in glorious poetry. From this Tamil work we propose to study the suicide behaviour of the ancient Tamils.
I. Suicide by starvation of the Chera king.
The Chera king Cheraman Kanaikal Irumporai ruled the Chera country (now Kerala) in the early centuries of the Christian era. He was a valiant warrior with a number of victories to his credit. But he was defeated and taken prisoner by the Chola king, Chenganan and imprisoned in Kudavoil Kottam (the present day Kumbakonam).
When the Chera king felt thirsty, he asked the prison guard to fetch him water to drink. The guard procrastinated and brought water in a can and gave it to him. The discourteous behaviour deeply offended the great king and he felt so gravely that he discarded it and undertook a fast unto death. During this period he composed the great poem which forms the 74th stanza of the great work.
Deformed and still born the child may be, Yet it is buried with a sword wound on the chest In my valourous clan: Chained like a dog by the foe Without dignity having to beg for food To appease the gnawing hunger, Will the people ever hail my deed ?
It would be noted that like some of the other ancient civilizations death without receiving a wound in a battle is considered ignominy and wounds were actually inflicted on aborted foetuses and others who died a natural death before their funerals.
The king's behaviour could be compared to that of any of the ancient Greek or Roman warriors who placed honour before death. This suicide falls into the category described by Durkheim as optional altrustic suicide (Durkheim, 1952) .
II. Self-immolation by the Pandyan queen on the death of her husband
Queen Perum Kopendu, the wife of a famous Pandyan king Bootha Pandyan (after whom we have the town Bootha Pandi in Kanyakumari district) came from a noble family of warriors. At the untimely death of her husband, she was getting ready to commit self-immolation on the funeral pyre of her husband. As the Pandyan king was heirless, the elders of the court attempted to dissuade her from her intentions. The spirited reply of the undaunted queen becomes the 246th stanza of Purananooru:
Hearken ! Hearken ! Oh the learned, Without egging me on thou restrain Trying to trap me into widowhood-are you, Not in the mattress but to lie on the rocky floor And to eat the slushy food instead a rich meal Which to me is but The cooling waters of the lotus pond.
This pathetic scene was witnessed by another Purananooru poet, who bemoans the sacrifice of the noble queen :
With the water streaming down the cascading hair And tear-laden eyes, Sobbing at the sight of her funeral pyre,
In the town of eternal victorious drum beats
Intolerant even for a short separation from her beloved, Alas, she offered her charming youth As sacrifice into the fire.
This practice of self-immolation of the widow on the funeral pyre more popularly known as Sati was known by the name ThetPaithal (literally, plunging into the fire) in ancient Tamil Nadu.
Three courses were open to the ancient Tamil women on the death of their husbands.
I. Some of them died immediately out of acute grief. The classic example was the death of the Queen of the Pandyan king Nedunchezian' who unjustly and impulsively sentenced Kovalan to death (the subject matter of the great Tamil epic Silappadikaram or the story of the anklets). Some of the wives of the warriors who were killed in the battle entered the field and laid their husband heads in their laps wailed and died instantaneously. This type of death is portrayed for Mandothari, the wife of the demon-king Ravana by the Tamil Poet Kambar.
II. The practice called Sati became more prevalent in the later centuries and pained the great humanist, Raja Ram Mohan Roy. In 1917, 706 widows killed themselves in the one province of Bengal and in 1821, 2,366 Sati incidents were reported in India (Durkheim, 1952) . Lord William Bentinck, the then Governor General of India brought legislation against this practice in 1828. Unfortunately this brutal practice could not be eradicated even in the independent India. There were 28 Sati incidents and 124 Sati festivals in Rajasthan alone since 1947.
III. She has to live a life as a widow with severe asceticism and austerity. Many of the women who could not reach the pinnacle of self-sacrifice and especially those with children lived the lives of widows. It was a life of penance: her head was shaved clean, the bangles were removed (Subramaniam, 1980) . She was prescribed a kind of diet-boiled Velai leaves and cold rice.
The self-immolation of the widow is classified as obligatory altruistic suicide by Durkheim.
m. Fast unto death, facing north
The voluntary renunciation of the world and life by a person who considers that his earthly duties are over by undertaking a fast unto death in a place north of his abode was known as Vadak Kiruthal (literally, staying in the north) in the Tamil literature and there are a number of allusions in Purananooru.
The great Brahmin Tamil poet Kapilar was a close and intimate friend of a chieftain Paari, who ruled the mountaneous country Parambu. The combined forces of the three Tamil kings, Chere, Chola and Pandyan could not overpower him. By adopting a treacherous stratagem, they killed Paari and annexed his kingdom. Overcome by inconsolabel grief, Kapilar failed in his attempts to get Paari's daughters married to suitable chieftains and decided to end his life by adopting this practice. He went to bis native town Thiru Kovilur and selected a site in the midst of the river South Penner and died. The swan song of Kapilar in the heart-wringing language is the following:
By often helping me out You denied me the equality of friendship In death too you denied equality By making me the custodian of your daughters At least in heaven allow me O Lord To unite with you in noble friendship.
Even today there is a tombstone in the river which is named after this poet and called Kapila Kal (The tombstone of Kapilar).
Another instance of this type of selfimmolation is by the great Chola king, Koperum. Koperum Chola is commemorated in the various stanzas of Purananooru by numerous poets. This great king had difference of opinion with his two sons who wanted to wrest the kingdom from their father. Both sides were getting ready to be involved in a great battle, which was likely to result in disaster all round. Shocked by the turn of events some of the great poets of the day entreated the king pointing out the futility of war which could mean only the ruin of the great Chola dynasty, irrespective of who was the victor, father or the sons. The king heeded the wise counsel and gave up the idea of battle. He renounced the kingdom in favour of his sons and decided to undertake the traditional fast unto death. This, he undertook in one of the small islands surrounded by the river Cauvery in the vicinity of the sacred Vaishnava shrine of Srirangam.
When the great king announced his fateful decision, a number of poets joined him in his last act. When a poet by name Pothiar came to the site of self-sacrifice, the king reminded him that his (poet's) wife was in the family way and hence he should postpone his decision for the fast. The poet obeyed. After sometime, the king died. Another poet by name Pisir Andhiar, who hailed from the far off Pandya Kingdom trekked all the way from his home town to join his great Chola king. By this time the king was dead : the poet then undertook the fast and subsequently died.
Tombstones were raised at the sites and on seeing them another poet, Kannakanar is struck by the proximity of two great and noble men.
Far flung distances may separate The origin of gold, pearl, coral and diamond Yet they units to form a beautous necklace Likewise, The wise adhered to the wise And the unwise to the unwise. This type of suicide is known to the Sanskrit world as Praoopayega or Mahaprasthana.
It must be remembered that Buddhism and Jainism were very popular in the Tamil land where many of the kings, their ministers and the court poets followed these religions and the contributions by these religions to the Tamil culture were enormous. Both the religions approved of spiritual suicide and the Jains called this fast by the name Sullae kanam. This was noted by Durkheim in the 19th century: Inscriptions found in many sanctuaries show that especially among the Southern Jainists, religious suicides were very often practised. Chandra Gupta Maurya's end in 298 B. C. was also similar. Together with one of the Jaina saints and many other monks he went to South India, and there he ended his life by deliberate slow starvation, in the orthodox Jaina manner (Thapar, 1966) .
Another spiritual suicide was by the famous Purva Mirnamsa Philosopher, Kurnarilla Bhattain about 700 A. D. For his unjust treatment of the Buddhists he wanted to expiate himself by the process known as Tushagm Pravesa (entering the smouldering chaff) and allowing to be consumed by fire. At this terrible hour of ordeal he argued with Adi Shankara and accepted the advaita principles.
This type of suicide is classified as acute altruistic suicide-the individual kills himself purely for the joy of sacrifice, because even with no particular reason, renunciation in itself is considered praiseworthy (Durkheim, ibid) .
In the case of the suicide of the Chola king all the elements mentioned by Durkheim probably played a part, viz. egoistic, altruistic and anomic.
Conclusion
It could be seen that some of the suicides are associated with normal people. Irrespective of the race, culture, religion and location of the civilisation, almost identical motives were responsible for the suicidal behaviour of these people.
